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Dead Pair Press
Welcome to Volume 1, Issue 4 of the Dead Pair Press
Thanks all who attended Jan 5th Sunday shoot and the big
game - Vikings 26 / Saints 20.....
For fun, we took the last digit of Vikings score PLUS last digit
of Saints score for number of boxes of shells to give away on
Sunday.
Names drawn as follows
Scott Crowell - 2 boxes
Dan Strootman - 2 boxes
Brad Strootman - 2 boxes
Since the Vikes won last Sunday......obviously it's good luck
we're giving shells away on NFL scores. We're going to do it
again this weekend.
Even though the game is Saturday.....anyone who shoots
Saturday or Sunday is eligible for shell giveaway from
Saturday's scores.
This Saturday's January 11th game - Vikes vs. 49ers ......once
again we'll add together last digit of Vikings score PLUS last
digit of 49ers score.

Once again.... it could be up to 18 boxes of shells, 9 + 9 =
18 ? Vikings 19, 49ers 9 , right? Without a doubt!

WINTER LEAGUES AT SHOOTERS
First 50 Target score due by February 2nd
(Super Bowl Sunday).
DON'T HIBERNATE - PARTICIPATE!
We're making a slight change here.....lowering price of
league shooting a bit and two less scores to post.
We want to get a good league going for the area clay
shooters during January-March. We'll be shooting out of
our heated 5-Stand room attached to clubhouse.
Teams of 2-4 shooters....top 2 scores count per week per
team - so no big penalty for newer shooters joining in
on the fun -- Or maybe it's you not shooting up to your
"ability" one week.
If you had a round of 50 where you know you could have
shot better......we'll allow one Replacement score. If your
Replacement score is lower - sorry that's still your score.
Shooting as an individual? No problem, we can get a
team assignment for you.
All events will be 6 weeks/scores of 50 targets each.
Teams must be signed up and have their first 50 target
score posted by Sunday Feb. 2nd (Super Bowl Sunday).

Last Day for posting scores March 14, 2020. Awards

Last Day for posting scores March 14, 2020. Awards
Monday March 16th.
Events include:
5-Stand (singles and pairs of targets, using 6-7 sporting clay
machines - targets in the air include crossers, quartering,
incoming, overhead presentations)
Regular Trap (oscillating horizontal only, single targets only,
set to ATA height & speed.
***Students can get a head start on high school league trap
practice from inside our 5-Stand room. Get introduced to
other shooting disciplines while they are here)
Wobble Trap (oscillating horizontal and vertical, wider angles.
Single targets only. A more challenging game to shoot, and
allow 2 shots per target. 3 points on a first-shot kill, 2 points on
a second-shot kill)
3-Bird (incorporates our wobble machine and 5-Stand
sporting machines. 3 shells in shotgun is allowed here - a
semi-auto or pump shotgun is necessary. Don't have one?
We have semi-autos for use at Shooters.
Target menu will be a single out of the wobble trap (fire up to 3
shots if you need to), followed by three sets of three targets. A
set of three targets will either be a single followed up by a true
pair, or a true pair followed up by a single)
Long Bird (two long crossers from a tower on the left "high
house" and a platform on the right "low house". Target cross
about 50-55 yards. Want to work on longer shots? Here is a
great opportunity still shooting from inside our heated 5Stand room)
$20 League team fee per event goes to prize drawings &
awards (shells, free rounds of targets, keeps everyone

awards (shells, free rounds of targets, keeps everyone
shooting. Shooters beverage tumblers too!)
Additional awards for Ladies Only & Students Only
Do you or or a company you know want to donate additional
prizes for the league shooters? By all means let us know and
we will get them recognized.
Remember this is all for FUN during these winter months!
League rounds pricing is $20 per 50 targets each
week/score.
(Students: $16 per 50 targets each week/score)

Other events this year at Shooters Sporting Clays can be
found on our website's 2020 Events page.
There are other events from around the region for the clay
target shooting sports community at the bottom of the 2020
Shooters Events page.
Click on the buttons below if you need more info.

2020 Winter Leagues

2020 Shooters Events

Our first NSCA registered shoot is the Winter Shotgun Games
Week - February 22-March 1, 2020. No Blizzards Please!

And Yes.........this will always be in the Dead Pair Press until
September:
Shooters Sporting Clays is the proud host of the 2020 MN State
Sporting Clays Championship during August 20-23, 2020.

Mark your calendars
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"I Don't Always Shoot Dead Pairs.
But When I Do, I Prefer Them With Shooters Sporting Clays"
-The Most Interesting Shooter in the World

